At The Showboat Casino

Facial Rituals

Vive European Prescriptive Facial

Clear and Corrective Facial

A customized facial to address each individuals unique skin needs. A melody of nature’s best:
grapefruit, aloe vera and honey extract cleanses the
skin. A gentle exfoliation brings instant radiance to
the skin. Thereafter, a customized ampoule, a relaxing facial massage and mask treatment, rejuvenates and illuminates the complexion. (Addresses
Normal, Sensitive, Oily & Rosacea skin types)
50 minutes $115

An original concept in the treatment of oily,
problematic & blemished skin. Concentrated
formulas featuring Tea Tree oil, Glycolic and
Salicylic Acids offer multi-benefits to reduce
oil, absorb impurities, exfoliate, soothe and
balance the skin. The result is a radiant, clear
complexion.
50 minutes $140

Seasonal Cocktail Facial
This unique limited edition facial treatment incorporates the purest ingredients from each season’s
harvest. Packed with antioxidants to help restore
and brighten skin ravaged by the season. Enjoy a
new melody of ingredients every six months. Previous seasonal treatments include Melon & Mint,
Ginger & Tangerine and Green Tea & Honey.
50 minutes $135

Organic Beauty Garden Facial
Caress your skin with a potpourri of natural organic ingredients. A cherry bud cleanser and gentle
walnut exfoliation immediately reveal a glowing
healthy complexion. Relax in nature with a sunflower extract massage and rice powder peel off
mask rich in essential omegas and nutrients to
nourish, soften and protect the skin. Perfect for
our eco-conscious spa guests.
50 minutes $140

Resurfacing Peeling Treatment
Detoxify, oxygenate and resurface the skin for immediate visible results. A manual microdermabrasion with semi-precious ruby & sapphire crystals is
followed by a renewing glycolic/salicylic peel. One
word radiant.
50 minutes $140

Hydroptimale Vitality Of The Sea Facial
A delightful and relaxing treatment that actually teaches the skin to regulate its water
balance and maintain moisture. Skin softness
is restored and a more youthful appearance is
immediately visible. A thirst quenching mask
and sensorial silk textured serums, indulge
and caress your skin. The mind, spirit and soul
are swept away with an exclusive soothing and
relaxing cocooning method. The treatment is
perfect for sun lovers. (all skin types including
sensitive)
50 minutes $150.00

Beauty Enhancers
DIAMOND TIP MICRODERMABRASION

PURE FLAWLESS FACE

A great addition to any facial.
Face $55
Face & Neck $75
Face, Neck & Décolleté $100

A flawless complexion is not a dream anymore
with this immediate “enhancing” technology that
conceals and reduces appearance of open pores
from the first application. May be incorporated
with any other facial service.
Add On $15.00

THE EYES HAVE IT
This calming, anti-aging and revitalizing treatment uses special blends of ginseng, cornflower
and chamomile to reduce puffiness, diminish dark
circles and create an overall feeling of relaxation.
May be incorporated with any other facial service.
Add On $30.00

Collagen Lifting Facial
This customized anti-aging facial packs a powerful
punch of peptides, antioxidants, firming collagen
and hyaluronic filling agents. Start the reversal of
aging with a mineral microdermabrasion of volcanic rock and salicylic which prepares the skin to
receive the “injection-like” effects of wrinkle-filling serums. After the patented elasticity revealer
is massaged, a collagen lifting mask plumps and
repairs, instantly revealing a more youthful skin.
80 minutes $175.00

Secret Goddess Face Ritual
Discover the Secret of youth with a journey of
all the senses – stress melts away, skin is reborn

SPRAY TAN
Get the bronze glow without the harsh rays.
Add On $35.00

and transformed with new radiance. Rare, exotic and precious essential actives melt deep
into your skin to ensure this luxurious anti-age
treatment targets all the deficiencies related to
skin aging.
50 minutes $185

Men’s Whisky Infused Facial
An aromatic blend of essential oils and malt extract of Scottish whisky is combined with a series
of relaxing massages of the scalp, face, neck and
shoulders to ensure a deep sense of well-being and
relaxation. The skin is immediately bright, clean,
soft and refreshed.
50 minutes $125.00

Body Rituals
Baliinese Ceremony
Indulgence is now a necessity with this blissful ritual. Soft smooth skin becomes reality following exfoliation with a Ginger infused balm.
Aromatic bags – smooth Balinese pebbles in soft
gauze soaked in a warmed exotic oils and luxurious spiced Granita are used to perform a massage
that is inspired by Asian and Indian techniques.
The body is enveloped in deep relaxation, the spirit soothed and the skin hydrated, soft and luminous. An unparalleled sensory experience.
50 minutes $150

Hanakasumi
Experience the ancient art of beauty with this
relaxing body ritual inspired by Japanese traditions. Your journey begins with the application of
a warmed exfoliating cream with cherry blossom
and rice powder followed by an exfoliating towel
massage to soften the skin and invigorate the
body. A unique foot massage based on reflexology
revives vital energy. Complete the ritual with a
full body massage of melted aromatic shea butter
to bring blissful relaxation.
80 minutes $175

Organic Body Gommage
Wrap yourself in nature with Organic Eco-certified ingredients. Apricots and grains exfoliate the
body for soft supple skin. Extract of Cherry Buds
brings hydration. Sunflower oil rich in Omega -6
and Omega 9 restores elasticity. Finally a lavender
rosemary body lotion is applied.
50 Minutes $150.00

Luminous Back Ceremony
As luxurious as a facial but dedicated to the back!
Enjoy healthy clear skin on your back with this refreshing treatment that deep-cleanses and detoxifies. After just one treatment, the skin will look
radiant with a luminous appearance and extrasmooth texture. The combination of all active
ingredients works to minimize pores and clear
imperfections.
50 minutes $125.00

Limited Edition Seasonal Body Buff
Escape into a beautiful aromatic world of during
this limited edition body treatment. Your body

with be softened and smoothed with our unique
exfoliating gel. Then let our aromatic modelling
syrup melt your stress away. This one of a kind
blend of seasonal fruits and flowers will leave
your skin soft and supple with your spirit rejuvenated.
50 Minutes $140.00

Customized Sensorial Escape
This customized and unique ritual with delicate
aromas offers total relaxation and a sensorial experience. The ritual will begin with a sweet and
salty exfoliation for velvety soft skin. A superbly
relaxing body massage with your choice of essential oils is added to this ritual to make it a truly
one-of-a-kind experience. Choose From 3 Delightful Sensory Experiences:
Vanilla & Sandalwood (warm, powdery)
Orange Blossom & Cedarwood (warm, spicy)
Lemon & Petitgrain (fresh, citrus)
50 minutes $150.00

Slimness Escapade
Rich in minerals, this powerful slimming ritual
minimalizes water retention , boosts drainage of
toxins and the elimination of cellulite while refining the body contours. First, a salt scrub invigorates the skin and boosts the circulation to promote the natural elimination process. Followed
by a warmed aromatherapy caramel fondant envelops the body inducing relaxation and well being. After showering a hydrating lotion enriched
with essential oils completes the ritual. (Algae/
Iodine/Shellfish allergy not recommended)
80 minutes $185.00

Massage Rituals
Pure Relaxation

Hot & Cold Stone

A very relaxing swedish style massage, designed to
relive stress. Leaving you refreshed and relaxed.
50 minutes $115
100 minutes $220

Hot river stones are used to penetrate deep
into your muscles followed by Cold marble
stones to flush the system and soothe any inflammation.
50 minutes $150
100 minutes $290

Vive Signature Seashell Massage
The shells are “Gifts of the Sea,” naturally smooth, easily contouring your body. Shells offer a unique healing
experience leaving you with a light uplifting energy.
50 minutes $125
100 minute $240

Deep Tissue Sports
A deep tissue massage based on techniques designed to provide therapeutic impact for the physical needs of athletes. Deep penetrating manipulation of the muscle groups energizes your entire
body. A must after any strenuous workout.
50 minutes $140
100 minutes $270

Hot Stone
Hot river stones are used to bring relief to tense muscles and sore joints. Massaging with deep, penetrating
heat and smooth stones, your therapist is able to effectively work your muscles and balance your energy.
50 minutes $140
100 minutes $270

Hanakasumi Foot Ritual
A sensorial foot ritual based on reflexology.
This intense foot massage incorporates a delicately scented exfoliation cream with cherr y
blossom and rice powder and finishes with
melted aromatic shea butter to nourish and
smooth skin on feet and lower leg. This concentrated foot ritual improves circulation and
nourishes the skin.
25 minutes $75

Pregnancy Massage
Designed for maximum comfort, this is ideal during pregnancy, relieving many of the physical and
mental stresses unique to the expectant mother.
(Not available during first trimester)
50 minutes $130

Couples Experience
Side By Side Pure Relaxation
Spend quiet time together while enjoying a relaxing
massage. A very relaxing swedish style massage, designed
to relive stress. Leaving you refreshed and relaxed.
50 minutes $230
100 minutes $440

Ritual Of Love
Making time together a weekly ritual is as important
as loving and laughing. As you lay side by side this ritual begins with an aromatic foot scrub & warm towels.
Your ritual continues with a massage using warm rich
body butter for a luxurious finish.
50 minutes $260

Hair

Style

Moisturizing Blast

›Haircut, Blow Dry & Finish $85
›Haircut $50
›Shampoo, Blow Dry & Finish $55
›Special Occasion Hair $85
›Bridal Trial Hair $85
›Wedding Day Hair $125
›Mens Haircut $35

Nourish dry hair with one of
our moisture-rich, deepconditioning treatments.
Helps repair dry, damaged
hair restoring smoothness
and shine. All conditioning
treatments are customized.
Add on $20

Color
›Single Process Color $65
›Double Process Color $100
›Corrective Color
›Multi-Dimensional Foil (full) $180.00
›Multi-Dimensional Foil (partial) $150.00
›Full Highlights $130
›Partial Highlights $100
›Gloss $55
›Gloss Add-on $20

Texture
›Brazilian Keratin Treatment $300*
›Brazilian Keratin Blowout $85*
›Permanent Wave $95*
›Spiral/Custom $140*

Waxing
›Chin $15
›Lip $15
›Eyebrow $25
›Waxing Face (No Brow) $45
›Chin, Lip & Brow $50
›Bikini $45
›Bikini Strip $50
›Bikini Custom $85
›Tummy $20
›Under Arm $40
›Arms $60
›Full Leg $85
›Lower Leg $50

Mens Waxing
›Shoulders $60
›Back $75
›Chest $75

Hands

Feet

Make-up

›Manicure $25
›French $30
›Shellac $35
›Minx $60
›Polish Change $18
›Paraffin $20

An aromatic vacation like experience for the feet. Feet are bathed,
scrubbed, and massaged.
›Pedicure $60
›French $65
›Shellac $75
›Minx $85
›Polish Change $25
›Paraffin $20

›Make-up Application $55
›Eyelashes $20

Day at the Spa Packages
Escape for Her

Secret Goddess Face & Body Ritual

European Facial & Pure Relaxation
Massage
110 minutes $220.00

Discover the Secret of youth with a journey of all
the senses – stress melts away, skin is reborn and
transformed with new radiance. Rare, exotic and
precious essential actives melt deep into your skin
to ensure this luxurious anti-age treatment targets
all the deficiencies related to skin aging. A soothing
body massage delivers an emotional equilibrium;
the facial that follows continues your journey to
a blissful state of well-being. A sensorial approach
to slow the effects of time, perhaps even turn back
the clock.
110 minutes $340.00

Her Vacation
European Facial, Pure Relaxation Massage, Manicure, Pedicure, Blowout
4 hours $350

Evening Soiree For Her
Manicure, Pedicure, Make-up & Blowout
3.5 hours $180

Escape for Him
Whisky Infused Facial & Pure Relaxation
Massage
110 minutes $220.00

His Vacation
Whisky Infused Facial, Pure Relaxation
Massage, Manicure & Pedicure
4 hours $350

Vive Day Spa is a Spa Sanctuary in one of the world’s most unique
locations where the sand meets the sea...Our mission is simple...to
create an exceptional guest experience exceeding your expectations
each and every time. Vive welcomes you to your own personal
vacation on the water.

Guidelines
Spa Arrival
We recommend that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment time so that
you are not rushed and can relax for a few minutes and enjoy our amenities. Please note all
appointments will end on time regardless of
your tardiness.

Cancellation
If you must cancel or reschedule a spa appointment, we ask you do so at least 24 hours in advance. If you do not cancel in advance you will be
charge the full amount of service.

Gratuity
Gratuity at Vive is completely left to your discretion. Gratuity may be left in cash or charged onto
a credit card. Envelopes are available at the front

desk. Spa etiquette on gratuity is generally 20%,
our spa professionals appreciate your generosity.

Vive Spa Amenities
Seperate Men & Womens locker rooms with
steam & sauna, showers and limited products.
Each spa guest will have a locker, robe, and slippers provided during there stay.

Spa Environment
Although our spa is an adult sanctuary we do
make exceptions for children only if they are receiving a treatment. Other wise we ask children
be left behind so you can thoroughly enjoy your
moment of solitude and relaxation.
No cell phone zone. Please make sure your cell
phones are turn off. Cell phones are NOT allowed
in any treatment rooms during a service.

Hours
• Monday 10-7pm •
• Tuesday 10-7pm •
• Wednesday 10-7pm •

At The Showboat Mardi Gras Casino

• Thursday 10-7pm •
• Saturday 10-9pm •

· 801 Boardwalk ·
· Atlantic City, NJ 08401 ·
· Phone 609-343-4118 ·
· Fax 609-343-4112 ·
· EMail: inquiries@vivedayspa.com ·

• Sunday 10-7pm •

· www.vivedayspa.com ·

• Friday 10-9pm •

